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and the Pope" with the intention to prepare the way for " other greater forces to attempt the conquest
thereof."*
Despite this danger to " our selfe, our countries and people," she had long persisted in her
"friendly" attempts to reconcile King Philip and his subjects. But "his officers in Spayne offered
daily greater injuries to ours resorting thither for trafEque; yea, they of his counsel! in Spayne,
woidde not permit our express messenger with our letters to come to the King their masters
presence: a matter very strange, and against the lawe of nations . . . Although wee could not
have, these many yeeres past, any of our servants whome we sent at sundrie times as our
Ambassadours to the King our good brother, . . . suffered to continue there without many
injuries and indignities, ... so as they were constrained to leave their places, and some
expelled, . . . without cause given by them: ... yet We, minding to continue very good
friendship with the king ... did of long time . . . give favourable allowance to all
that came as his Ambassadours to us, saving only upon manifest dangerous practices attempted by
two of them to trouble our estate: whereof the one was Girald Despes, a very turbulent spirited
person , . . The other and last was Bernardin de Mendoza, one whome we did accept and
use with great favour ... as was manifestly seene in our Court, and wee think cannot be
denied by him ..."
Yet he had been in secret an encourager of "our evil disposed and seditious subjects, not
onely to such as lurked in our Realme, but also to such as fled the same, being notoriously con-
demned as open Rebelles and Traitours i with whom by his letters, messages, and secret counsels
hee did in the ende devise how, with a power of men, partly to come out of Spayne, partly
out of the low Countries, ... an invasion might be made into our Realme, setting down in
writing . . . how the same should be done, and with what numbers of men and shippes,
and upon what coastes, portes and places ... and who the persons should be that should
favour this Invasion and take part with the Invaders ..."
All this being discovered, it had been necessary to request Don Bernardino de Mendoza to
depart the realm. But "we granted him favourable conduct both to the sea and over the sea";
and sent a messenger with letters to the King of Spain,—who would not receive the envoy.
"... Hereupon ... no reasonable person can blame us, if we have disposed ourselves
to change our former course, . . . finding our own dangers in deed very great and imminent";
and seeing "the general disposition of al our own faithful people" to be "very ready in this case,
and earnest in offering to us both in Parliaments and otherwise their services with their bodies
and blood, and their aides with their.landes an goods . . ."2
Then follows a recapitulation of the troubles stirred up by the House of Guise, intending " to
have proceeded to a warre by way of Scotland, for the conquest of our Crowne for their niece the
Queene of Scots."
Queen Elizabeth claimed to have " restored peace" to Scotland. With no reference to holding
the Queen of Scots a prisoner, she states that the relations between the two countries are better than
"can be remembered these manie hundred yeeres . . ."3
Finally, she wishes persons abroad to understand that in consequence of repeated requests
made to her from Holland, Zeeland, Guelders and the other provinces united with them,—they
being " desperate of the King of Spaynes favours,"—she, in consideration of the danger also to
England from the ambitions of Spain, " did therefore . . . after long deliberation determine to
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